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CORPORATE
INVOLVEMENT
IN EDUCATION

Today, there is an unprecedented

movement toward accountability in our

education system. All 50 states have put

in place their own challenging academic

standards for students and are now

implementing assessments linked to those

standards. Ensuring that these standards

reach every classroom and that all students

meet high expectations require all

stakeholdersfrom teachers and parents

to business and community Leadersto

be involved at the local level and take

responsibility for student performance

and the quality of education America's

children receive.

More than at any time in our nation's

history, the business community depends

on a highly educated workforce. It is

critical for employers to be able to have

confidence in a high school diploma as

evidence that graduates are prepared with

the requisite skills and are able to meet

the challenges of competing in the

information age. By investing in our

children's education and helping students

reach high standards, businesses are

investing in their own long-term success.

REACHING HIGH STANDARDS

Businesses can join schools in helping students to meet new standards by
continuing to set high expectations for all children and providing the resources

necessary to ensure that all children have the opportunity to achieve at high

Levels. States and school districts must align curricula, textbooks, instructional

methods, and professional development with the new standards. Extended
learning opportunities must be provided to students who are failing or at
risk of failing to meet the standards. Teachers must be given the time and
training to prepare their curriculum and instruction to help students meet

the tougher requirements.

Passing students along in school when they are unprepared or retaining them

without addressing their needs denies students access to opportunities at
the next level of schooling, in postsecondary education, and in the workplace.

Both policies send a message to students that little is expected from them
and that they do not warrant the time and effort it would take to help them
be successful in school. Setting high standards and providing the resources
that ensure they will be met communicates to all students that they have
worth and are valuable to our nation's future. Reaching high standards isn't
easy; that's why business involvement with educators and parents is a
necessary ingredient for success.

"I refuse to believe that our children aren't smart

enough or our educators aren't good enough. I

refuse to send our children out into the most

competitive international economy in world history

without the education they will need to succeed for

themselves and for our country. We must never go

back to the days when standards were too low,

unclear, or nonexistent. Never."

U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley
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Examples of Businesses Helping
Students Achieve High Standards

Emphasize Early Childhood Literacy
The Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce and Industry in

Appleton, Wisconsin, brought together employers and
employees to develop a plan for reading to young students

during the summer and into the school year. The Chamber

helped develop a reading kit, which has been distributed
to thousands of parents, employees, and community reading

volunteers since it began the program in 1995. Evaluations

of the effects of the program have shown that the students

did not lose reading skills over the summer, as often
happens with low-income children, and that Appleton
student achievement scores increased by almost 80 percent.

Focus on Providing High-Quality
Curriculum and Instruction
Nortel Networks created a teacher training program
emphasizing, applying and utilizing technology in the
classroom setting. Nortel employees volunteer on Saturdays

at the company's local Technical Education Center in North

Carolina, training teachers and administrators in more than

16 different software courses in both the Macintosh and
PC environments. The program has recently been approved

for Continuing Education Credit as a part of North Carolina's

teacher certification requirements and will begin training
1,300 teachers each year. Nortel is helping teachers
integrate computer technology into the classroom, creating
a more stimulating learning experience for North Carolina's

students.

Develop Transitional and Dropout Prevention Programs
for Middle and High School Students
Shell Oil Company, working in partnership with 10 inner-
city schools in the Los Angeles Unified School District,
developed an after-school program that has become a
nationwide effort to help children learn valuable job skills,
including effective job searching, interviewing, computer
training, and communication techniques for the workplace.

Students receive school credit for :the classroom-based
program and when they have completed the trainirig, they

are placed into after-school jobs with Local businesses,
while Shell Oil pays the wages. Employers also commit to
serve as mentors and advise the students on career planning.

Shell Oil has found that out of those who partielpate in I
the program, over 80 percent Icontici:u4 fopOlic,o,,kge afitex

high school.



'Better Education Is Everybody's Business"
Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley

If you are interested in learning

more about how to help schools

meet high standards, please contact

the Corporate Outreach Office at

(202) 205-8599 or visit our

Web site:

www.ed.gov/offices/OIIA/OIA

APRIL 2000

This brochure is in the public domain. Authorization to reproduce it in whole or in part is granted, and permission to reprint

this publication is not necessary. On request, this publication is available in alternative formats, such as Braille, larger print,

audio tape, or computer diskette. For more information, please contact the Department's Alternate Format Center at (202) 260-

9895 or (202) 205-8113. TTY/TDD is available by calling 1-877-576-7734. Copies of this brochure are available on the World

Wide Web at www.ed.gov /offices /OIIA /OIA.
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AC HEEVENG COR NATENAL EDUCATEON PREMETRES

AMERICA COUNTS PROGRAMS

"All students will master

challenging mathematics,

including the foundations of

algebra and geometry, by the

end of 8th grade."
The Seven Priorities of the U.S. Department of Education

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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Maintaining America's position in an
internationally competitive economy
means that all students need to build
strong skills in mathematics. Success in
math is not only essential for college and

the promising careers of this new century,

but it is also critical for teaching ways of
thinking that apply in every workplace
worldwide. Yet, far too many students
struggle with math and are not achieving
to the desired levels that will spark success

in higher education and beyond. In fact,
on international math assessments, U.S.
high school seniors scored among the
lowest of the 21 participating nations
and were outperformed by nearly all of
America's top economic competitors.

It is critical that America address this
challenge today to ensure that tomorrow's

graduates are academically prepared to

guide the nation to continued prosperity.
By committing time and resources to
improving math education, businesses
can create substantial momentum to help

students build world-class competencies
that will lead to a highly skilled and welt
educated workforce.

AMERICA COUNTS

One opportunity for corporate involvement is with America Counts, a
multifaceted Department of Education initiative with six strategic goals that
use federal resources to support improved student achievement in mathematics:

Equip teachers to teach challenging mathematics through high-
quality preparation and ongoing professional growth.

Provide personal attention and additional learning time for
students.

Support high-quality research to inform best practices of
mathematics teaching and learning.

Build public understanding of the mathematics today's students
must master.

Encourage a challenging and engaging curriculum for all students
based on rigorous standards.

Promote the coordinated and effective use of federal, state,
and local resources.

"A student who is not taught the potential, meaning

and magic of mathematics and science is a student

who is denied the opportunity of broader learning

and exploration, whose dreams go unfulfilled, and

whose future success is limited. "

U. S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley



Math Initiatives
Businesses looking for ways to support high-quality
math teaching and learning in their communities might

also consider working on any of the initiatives below.

Figure This!: Math Challenges for Families
The goal of this initiative, jointly funded by the
Department of Education and the National Science

Foundation, is to encourage parents and other caregivers

to become more involved in their children's mathematics

learning. The Challenges provide fun and engaging
examples of the world-class mathematics that students

should be doing in middle school and they are available

online at http://www.figurethis.org. Businesses can
support this initiative by becoming a Figure This!
corporate sponsor and assisting with the distribution
of the Challenges through local newspapers, product
packaging, other Web sites, public service advertising,

and company newsletters.

Mathematics Tutoring and Mentoring
Businesses can establish or support a mathematics

tutoring program that provides students with the
personal attention and additional learning opportunities

necessary for building strong mathematical

understanding. Companies can allow employees to
serve as tutors or mentors at neighboring schools or
they can partner with local colleges and universities
operating math tutoring and mentoring programs with
Federal Work-Study dollars.

The National Commission on Mathematics and Science

Teaching for the 21st Century
This commission, chaired by former astronaut and
Senator John Glenn, is creating an action strategy to
improve the quality of instruction in K-12 math and
science classrooms. Joining Senator Glenn is a diverse

and talented group of 32 individuals chosen for their
broad expertise and ability, including Craig Barrett,

1)resident and CEO of Intel Corporation, and Edward

Rust, Jr., chairman and CEO of State Farm Insurance

Company. You may access the online discussion forum

at http://www.ed.gov/americacounts/glenn/index.html
and provide feedback to assist the comNssion in its
effort to improve math and science edugition.

Examples of Businesses Supporting
Mathematics Education

merica Counts Federal Work-Study (FWS)
erkshire Community College in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, is

'4'ftlo,ting a new Amenea Counts FWS program, entitled "Got
014

.Math?" that seeks innovative ways to involve local industry
iinCielping young students overcome math anxiety and enjoy

itlearnytt ing. Got Math? brings together FWS mentors and local

eleqeptaty children in a yearkilgag program that showis
stub:61;10e connections between school and applied

1,414
matneniattesOhrough hands-on aotivities. With the oorpmate
headqnartersliof Plastics located in Pittsfield, progam'011-

coordinatOrS 1Li4 lted with local engineers to design a "math
.1 144

of plastics" module,gi'at allows students to measure, weigh,
draw designs, and 'nlake,t heir own plastic key chains. The
segment culminates inavtstto Apex Engineenng so students
can witness firsthaftdi,6kmWeh the molding and
manufacturing processes on precise mathematical

ir
calculationS.,, In sir-rijilaj-kr designed modules, The Berkshire

,4k 13$-Sk
Museumdenga'g,e's'Atuciens in a "math of nature" segment

and the tairneittitd-wl o n of @ & Co. bangs the "math
of Pap'epriAri 47,443 h fe. ,

Initustfy`Iii)tiatiyes;for;.5Cienceand Math Education (dISME4)
IISME, fourideci in, 1985-1S\ia: consortium San Erabeisoo

-011%,"xq-'!;314,4-Bay Area companies and govern qent,141oralp,pelipalnersn

with the Lawrence Hall of Science at the Uni,Versityi-jf;i'''..
California, Berkeley, established a summer fellowship'pro,gtf--ra!m

to provide teachers with mentored, paid,surnmer ;

applied mathematics, science, and techirro,gy,,..ThiSipregyar-ft.-

provides teachers with hands-oft, cutting-edge Professio,na

development opportunities and enables them to devetOp'an,
action plan for translating their summer experience into
enriched classroom instruction for students.

Families Achieving the New Standards in Math, Science,
and Technology Education (FANS)
Sponsored by the New Jersey Mathematics Coalition, the

FANS Project is a statewide initiative to inform parents and
other family members about the new standards in math,
science, and technology and to encourape,their involvement
in helping children reach the new s'tand'ards The New Jersey

Business and Inclustry,Assoaatioftand the,;!New Jersey Chamber
1`*,

of Commerce ,have joined FA,NS,as, partner/sin a collaborative

effort among education, busniessIgo'vennment, and community
, t' t'kroi#14,V111.14,1

leaders to diSseminate infOrniatiorilOanernaterialls and hostI, 01104:
werlks,hops for parentsfthr-9,UgliALOhe state.

'11 ''"



"Better Education Is Everybody's Business"
Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley

If you are interested in learning how

your business can be more involved

with math education, please contact

the Corporate Outreach Office at

(202) 205-8599 or visit our Web

site: www.ed.gov/OIIA/OIA.

APRIL 2000

This brochure is in the public domain. Authorization to reproduce it in whole or in part is granted, and permission to reprint

this publication is not necessary. On request, this publication is available in alternative formats, such as Braille, larger print,

audio tape, or computer diskette. For more information, please contact the Department's Alternate Format Center at (202) 260-

9895 or (202) 205-8113. TTY/TDD is available by calling 1-877-576-7734. Copies of this brochure are available on the World

Wide Web at www.ed.gov /offices /OIIA /OIA.
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AMERICA READS CHALLENGE

"All students will read

independently and well by

the end of the 3rd grade."
The Seven Priorities of the U.S. Department of Education

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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Reading is the foundation of all other
skills essential for learning. Unfortunately,

the National Assessment of Educational

Progress reports that 68 percent of fourth-

graders in high-poverty schools and 38
percent of fourth-graders overall read
below the Basic achievement level. Clearly,

a significant number of children are not
reaching their reading potential. Reading
well by the third grade is the essential
first step toward reaching challenging
academic standards in all subjects.

To succeed in the new global economy
businesses need highly skilled and well-
educated workers. That is why it is critical

that all children master reading, the most
fundamental skill, and achieve academic
success. By investing today in early
childhood literacy programs, businesses
are investing in their own long-term
success.

Businesses can participate in many ways in the America Reads Challenge, a

national grassroots campaign challenging every American to help our children

learn to read. This initiative recognizes the critical importance of an early
and successful start in language development and is designed to act as a
catalyst for community involvement in promoting reading achievement.
Providing children with the appropriate language development experiences
in the early years sets the stage for reading success in later years.

Ensuring that children learn to read well rests not only in the hands of
parents, caregivers and teachers, but entire communities as well. By rallying

around our children to assist them in learning to read, we help ensure their
overall success. Educators, librarians, college students, and community
volunteers are joining with private sector partners from many different
industries ranging from small businesses to multinational corporations. This
ground swell of support is reshaping our view of the reading challenge.
Every parent, caregiver, teacher and citizen has a crucial role to play to spark

dramatic improvement in reading.

"We must work together to give children the

individual attention and support they need to

master reading early so that they can then succeed

in school and beyond."

U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley
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Examples of Businesses
Supporting Reading Programs

The Los Angeles Times followed the lead of its sister
paper, The Baltimore Sun, and launched its five-year
Reading by 9 campaign that seeks to help 1 million 0,[alld.rao

in the five-county area of greater Los Angeles ao,laetv.e

gitia_cle,alevel reading. The Time-s' commitment will involve

virtually every division of the company, as well as local
community, busine-ss and civic groups, media Raritaers, and

[literacy groups. In partnership with the U.S. Department
of Education, the Los Angeles Times is Rullbishing hundreds

of thousands of copies of The Compact for Reading, a wade

and activity kit to oink famikes and schools to improve
student reading gains. Dunng the 1999-2000 school year,
the campaign will donate 1 million new books to kindergarten

through third-grade classrooms as well as launch a broadcast

and pnnt public service campaign pi-clmbing the importance

of reading.

From Connecticut to Florida, First Union employees are
fond of reading to young children. Reading First is a
program that calls for employee volunteers to read aloud
once a week to groups of 4-, 5-, and 6-year-old children
and donate books to the classroom. The program is researctg-

based and emphasizes that the combination of aLy
books, interactive read-aloud sessions, parent eclucatm
and teacher training leads to substantial gains in student
achievement. During the 1998-1999 school year, First
Union employee volunteers spent 130® hours reading to
1®,75® young children in nearly 43® classrooms from

Connecticut to Florida. Since the program's inception in
1997 more than 140® books have been donated to schools.

To further encourage literacy activities, First Union formed

a different ptaribriterisliop and created "Raise a Reader," a free

parent- education kit designed to help employees encourage

their young children to read.

Pima Hut's BM IT! National Reading Incentive Program
seeks to motivate children from kindergarten through sloth

grade to read more often. The company developed a tool
kit for parents and children to use during the summer
months that includes an activity booklet, a reading and
vocabulary log, certificates of achievement for adult and
child p_a_AtRerts, and two bookmarks to help reward and

encourage children's reading accomp_bisliiments Continuing

to foster children's lifelong love of learning was Piz'z'a Hut's

initial goal and after a successful summer program, Piz'z'a

Hut expanded it to reach out to more parents, teachers,
and schools all year long.



ill"BetterEducation Is Everybody's Business"
Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley

If you are interested in learning how

your business can be more involved

with reading programs, please contact

the Corporate Outreach Office at

(202) 205-8599, or visit our Web site:

www.ed.gov/OIIA/OIA.

APRIL 2000
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9895 or (202) 205-8113. TTY/TDD is available by calling 1-877-576-7734. Copies of this brochure are available on the World

Wide Web at www.ed.gov/offices/OIIA/OIA.
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INVOLVEMENT
IN EDUCATION

ACHIEVING OUR NATIONAL EDUCATION PRIORITIES

"Every classroom will be

connected to the Internet

by the year 2000 and

all students will be

technologically literate."
The Seven Pnonties of the U.S. Department of Education

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
'IN
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Technologythe World Wide Web, e-
commerce, computer-aided design, word
processing, data processing, electronic

transfershas become an engine of our
economic growth and has fundamentally

changed the ways we learn, how we do
business, and the skills students in America

need to flourish in the world of work.
Sustaining profits in the new economy of

technological sophistication and increased

global competition means that businesses

need highly skilled and well-educated
workers. Businesses are now major

stakeholders in the educational success
of our children.

States, communities, businesses, families

and teachers need to ensure that every
classroom in America is helping students
connect to the information age through
high-quality computers, creative software,
and well-trained teachers. Businesses
large and smallneed to be able to
depend upon a highly educated,

technologically literate workforce. By
investing today in our children's education,

businesses are investing in their long-
term success.

TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVES

The U.S. Department of Education has a number of initiatives designed
to encourage the participation of businesses in education programs tha
use technology and help America's schools bridge the digital divide.

Technology Innovation Challenge Grants
The Technology Innovation Challenge Grant Program serves as a catalyst foi
positive change in schools. Challenge Grant communities work to integrate
new technologies into state or local education improvement efforts that hav
been stimulated by a growing national commitment to raise education standard!

Effective use of new technologies in these communities will contribute to
improved student achievement in reading, writing, science, mathematics,
history, the arts and other disciplines. Each project will support effective
training for teachers and promote greater parent and community involvemen
in education.

Community Technology Centers (CTCs)
Although the number of Americans connected to the nation's information
infrastructure is soaring, a digital divide still exists, and in many cases, is
actually widening over time. Promoting technological equity, Community
Technology Centers provide access to information technology and related

learning services to children and adults who would not otherwise have such
access. CTCs incorporate technology to enhance educational activities in
economically distressed areas, particularly in rural and urban communities.
In addition to conducting a variety of technology-oriented projects, individual

can take advantage of valuable resources available for obtaining job skills
and learning about employment opportunities.

"Technology is one part of a comprehensive qualit2

learning experience that, at its very core, involve

the concept of teaching people to think and to

continue to learn throughout their lifetimes so tha,

they can benefit from change."

U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley
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Examples of Businesses Supporting
Technology Programs

Anytime, Anywhere Chemistry Experience
This enterprise, a partnership including the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington, Colorado Electronic Community

College, Addison Wesley Longman, Inc., and Eduprise.com,

offers one solution to the problem of providing high-quality,
hands-on, inquiry-based science laboratory experience for
distance learners. The partners developed a hybrid laboratory

curriculum that incorporates computer simulations and
demonstrations into a home-based wet lab. Though
embedded in a complete online introductory chemistry
course, the curriculum is modular in nature and can be
integrated into existing chemistry courses, both conventional

and online.

The Louisiana Challenge, a fifth-year Technology Innovation

Challenge Grant whose activities involve more than 50
organizations, including some national corporations,
illustrates the fine work that can be accomplished through

a robust partnership. Partners coordinate efforts and work
to provide a specific service to a Challenge district: Shell
Oil and Lockheed Martin have offered monetary support,
use of facilities, and training to Jefferson Parish Schools;
the Lafayette Cable Company gave consulting services for
the installation and networking service at Lafayette Parish
Schools; and, BellSouth provided funding for a
telecommunications project.

The Central Arizona Community Technology Initiative
(CACTI), with the assistance of the local Chamber of
Commerce, Intel Corporation, and other business partners,

established Community Technology Centers in three rural
and Native American communities in Arizona. The centers
serve at-risk children, the working poor, and those without
access to computers. Instructional technology at the
centers is used for academic eripc-himant, vvoloVorge

development, and GED completio'b' nnAddtikili)t tptthese

activities, students taking. A+ dertifjeLatiblriLclIps:gesluipg,rade

donated computers and give the,m' 'to fairnhes iryneed.



"Better Education Is Everybody's Business"
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Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley

If you are interested in learning how your

business can be more involved with

technology programs, please contact the

Corporate Outreach Office at

(202) 205-8599 or visit our Web site:

www.ed.gov/OIIA/OIA.
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The vast majority of America's schools are

safe places. Two decades of comprehensive

research support this conclusion. While
the recent tragedies across the country
may create the impression that violence
is pervasive, such incidents at school are

extremely rare. Nonetheless, we must
address the violence that does exist and
find better ways to ensure that all our
children have safe, orderly school
environments in which to learn and grow.

A healthy environment conducive to
learning and limited in distraction can be
established through a cooperative effort
among schools, parents, businesses and
communities. Many communities are
finding practical ways to provide children

with the safe and disciplined conditions
they need and expect to find in a school.
Promoting smaller schoolswhich research

has shown significantly increases
achievement and decreases the number

of behavioral problems, particularly among

disadvantaged studentsand creating
after-school programs that keep children
productive and off the streets are just
two of the ways that help foster
children's success.

21ST CENTURY COMMUNITY LEARNING CE

One way businesses can help make the after-school hours safer for our children

and the community is to connect with programs that provide extended
learning opportunities.

The 21st Century Community Learning Centers program was established
to award grants to rural and inner-city public schools, or consortia of such
schools, to enable them to plan, implement, or expand projects that benefit
the educational, health, social service, cultural and recreational needs of the
community. A key component in the effort to keep children safe and learning,

these school-based centers can provide drug-free, supervised, and cost-
effective after-school, weekend or summer havens for children, youth, and

their families.

By enabling schools to stay open longer, the 21st Century Community Learning

Centers program establishes a safe place for doing homework, intensive
mentoring in basic skills, drug and violence prevention counseling, and
academic enrichment activities. Technology education programs, services for

children with disabilities, and instructional and performance programs in the
arts are also vital activities that augment student development. Because
Community Learning Centers provide a variety of activities, the grants are
designed to promote partnerships among a variety of groups, such as
schools, families, businesses, and community organizations, which plan

and implement the programs.

"Why are after-school programs so important?

Because children's minds don't close down at

3:00 p. m., and neither should their schools."

U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley
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21st Century Community
Learning Centers Partnership

Businesses can partner with local schools and work

with them to apply for Department of Education
funding for after-school programs.

21st Century Community Learning Center grants are

targeted to high-need rural and urban communities.

These grants are designed to promote a collaborative

effort between public schools, non-profit agencies,
organizations, businesses, educational entities, and

recreational, cultural and other community groups.

The activities supported by the 21st Century
Community Learning Centers program should offer

significantly expanded learning opportunities for
children and youth in a given community, as well
as contribute to reducing drug use and violence.
Other activities may include:

El Literacy education programs;

O Children's day-care services;

O Summer and weekend school programs
in conjunction with recreational
programs;

O Integrated education, health, social
service, recreational, or cultural
programs;

Telecommunications and technology
education programs for individuals of
all ages; and

Employment counseling, training, and
placement services for individuals with
disabilities.

Examples of Businesses Supporting
After-School Programs

-14In Arizona, Project Sano ttSalvo (Safe and Sound)
will establish three Corriimgnity Learning Centers in three
middle schools in the'Tycson Unified School Distnct (TUSD).

The Centers will provide extended learning and enne.hment

opportunities for stude'4its plagued by high rates of psaly,
discipline problems, :an4aeademic underachievement. All
activitiesfrom academit ennAnnent and summer school
to cultural and recreationairrogpmsare de-signed to
reduce suspensions, probationilaitesokKI incidences of
violent offenses by students an'dAo,,FaiS`64acrademic-itorx44
achievement Partners involved with TUSD'inelgidettwo

car dealershipsJim Click Ford and O'ReillypeW,' e
whose employees commit to tutor students-and4ft
homework assistance.

The Wellington, Kansas, Unified School District 353
is using the 21st Century Community Learning Coenx'ers

grant as a catalyst for renewechiiiiveStment ;iri::educ-ation

in the community.
and Ma nil,- v Aerito;AuAtiirrey,409,0g:iri04404,
have tearrieck:60,with the ,seribblclistnct,t0OrM'atPar-Vikrsh',(ip

01,0 t;il""
Advisory Board. DediCa,tersr to, crafting a 'Talistio andidynamic

program to improve'the learning environment Ofbi:s poor
rural community, the partnership' will consolidate resources

and strengthen current individual efforts for after-school
programs. Planned activities include providing homework
tutoring, exploring interests and careers, and working to
improve math and reading skills using diagnostic software.

Parenting classes will also address high-risk behaviors in
children and offer expert support on pointing adolescents
in the right direction

In Allentown, Pennsylvania, the community is working
to provide extended learning opportunities and a place for
greater involvement through its'schodkbased Familk,Centers

around the Lehigh Valley. Open to residents of all'ages in
the host schools' area, these Family CerkerS provide a place

where adults and children can learn and benefit from the
community's resources and establish positive community
connections. Air Products and Chemicals, Inc , Pennsylvania

Power and Light, Kutztown University, the United Way of
Greater Lehigh Valley, the,,A0nfown School Distnct, the
Lehigh County Office of Children carivd Youth Services are all

committed to WOrking,;16,1Affikekliii'Pit&4dpciently utilize
their ,21-5t,,Genturgertimurqty ng Center 'grtdntf,awa

1
AI. 1,411f

and to ci-eare`,p 0ositivoutatmes for theocommunitys <

i,
chAcirep.:



"Better Education Is Everybody's Business"
Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley

If you are interested in learning how

your business can be more involved in

making after-school hours safe and

drug-free, please call the Corporate

Outreach Office at 202-205-8599 or

visit our Web site:

www.ed.gov/offices/OIIA/OIA

APRIL 2000
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TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS

"There will be a talented,

dedicated, and well-prepared

teacher in every classroom."
The Seven Priorities of the U.S. Department of Education

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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Teachers are the most basic educational
resource that communities provide for
their children. Plans to increase student
learning to improve reading skills, to
integrate technology into schools, and to
reach high standards will succeed only
when we focus on the quality of instruction

in all our classrooms. Meeting the
challenges of today's classrooms requires

that teachers know and do more than ever

before. Therefore, they need to be well-
prepared and supported throughout their
careers.

Businesses need teachers to prepare

children for the new economy marked by
technological sophistication and increased

global competition. Businesses need
teachers to help children develop the
high-level skills they need to be successful

information technology workers. By
investing today in children's education
and their teachers' preparation, businesses

are investing in their own long-term
success.

TEACHER PREPARATION INITIATIVES

Businesses interested in assisting with teacher preparation and quality
training programs should consider partnership opportunities with two
of the Department's grant programs.

The Teacher Quality Enhancement Grants
This initiative consists of three separate competitive programs:

Partnership Grants are five-year grants that provide funds to partnerships
among teacher preparation institutions, schools of arts and sciences, and
local school districts in high-need areas. The partners work to strengthen
teacher education through activities such as: holding teacher education
programs accountable, improving prospective teachers' knowledge of academic

content, ensuring that teachers are well-prepared for the realities of the
classroom, and preparing teachers to use technology and to work effectively
with diverse students.

State Grants are three-year programs that encourage states to improve the
quality of their teaching force through activities such as: strengthening their
teacher certification standards, implementing reforms that hold institutions
of higher education accountable, establishing or strengthening alternative
pathways into teaching, and recruiting new high-quality teachers for high-
need areas.

Teacher Recruitment Grants are three-year grants that support state and
local efforts to recruit highly qualified teachers to reduce shortages in high-
need areas. The grants highlight teacher preparation and recruitment of
individuals who will meet the specific needs of the community.

"Every community should have a talented and

dedicated teacher in every classroom. [We have]

an enormous opportunity for ensuring teacher

quality well into the 21st century, if we recruit

promising people into teaching and give them the

highest quality preparation and training."

U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley
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Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers
to Use Technology Initiative

Preparing future teachers to use technology effectively

to improve learning is a major challenge facing our
nation's schools of education. If our information
technology investments are to pay off in improved
education, these future teachers must be technology-

proficient educators who know how to use these
modern learning tools to help students meet high
standards. To meet this urgent need for technology-
proficient teachers, the Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers

to Use Technology Initiative supports partnership
programs that help future teachers teach 21st century

students.

Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers to Use Technology

Partnership (PM) Grants. These grants support
capacity-building at teacher preparation institutions
to ensure that tomorrow's teachers can integrate
technology effectively into the curriculum. This
initiative includes two types of partnership grants:
implementation and catalyst grants.

Implementation grants provide two years of support
to partnerships that are implementing full-scale
program improvements in the preparation of
technology proficient educators.

Catalyst grants provide two years of support to
national, regional, and statewide consortia that have

the expertise and resources to stimulate large-scale

improvements in the development and/or certification

of technology proficient educators.
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commitment includes participating with key speakers
summit on the infrastructure of resources for Mississipp,i'
educators; supplying facilities for training purposes;
supplying rewards for faculty implementation of tedhnoloijy
into their courses; providing important networking and
communication opportunities; and providing quality contfol
in the managerial and evaluation components ofitheiproject
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"Better Education Is Everybody's Business"

;-
Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley

If you are interested in learning how

your business can be more involved

with teacher preparation programs,

please contact the Corporate Outreach

Office at (202) 205-8599 or visit

our Web site:

www.ed.gov/offices/OIIA/OIA

APRIL 2000
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audio tape, or computer diskette. For more information, please contact the Department's Alternate Format Center at (202) 260-

9895 or (202) 205-8113. TTY/TDD is available by calling 1-877-576-7734. Copies of this brochure are available on the World

Wide Web at www.ed.gov /offices /OIIA /OIA.
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"By 18 years of age, all

students will be prepared for

and able to afford college."
The Seven Priorities of the U.S. Department of Education

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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Sustaining profits in the new economy
with its technological sophistication and
increased global competition means that
businesses need highly skilled and well-
educated workers, making businesses major

stakeholders in the educational success
of our children. Preparing children in
America for collegeacademically and
financiallyas well as encouraging all
children to aim for a college degree will
help ensure that the knowledge workers
businesses need will be available to them

over this next century.

Recent studies from the U.S. Department
of Education show that students who take

academically demanding coursework in

high school are more likely to go on to
college, succeed and earn more in the
workforce, regardless of their financial
status, race, or gender. However,

disadvantaged students often are not
aware of the critical need to take rigorous

academic courses to prepare for college,
like algebra in middle school or chemistry,

physics, and trigonometry in high school,
or of the availability of financial aid to
pay for college. Moreover, high-achieving

students from low-income families are
five times as likely not to attend college
as those high-achieving students from

high-income families. By investing today
in all children's preparation for college,
businesses are investing in their long-
term success.

One avenue for corporate involvement in college preparation is through the
Department's Think College Early campaign. Businesses can partner in GEAR

UP grants with schools to leverage their education efforts in the community.

GEAR UP (Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs)

grants are designed to help children who are disadvantaged prepare themselves

to go to college and meet the challenges they will encounter working in the
21st century.

GEAR UP is based on the experience of existing programs that have demonstrated

their success and have helped raise expectations to ensure that all children
are well prepared for college. This competitive grant program, administered
by the U.S. Department of Education, supports early college preparation and

awareness activities at both the local and the state levels. These grants
support programs that begin early and follow entire grades of students over
time; challenge all students to have high expectations; involve parents;
provide mentoring, tutoring, and information about college; and often provide
scholarships for students with need.

"Without efforts like GEAR UP, many young

people and their families wouldn't have the

information to prepare a game plan

academically and financiallyfor their

future. They'd never realize college could

be a real possibility. "

U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley
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Examples of Businesses Working
in GEAR UP Partnerships

Pathways to Success is a paribrilershibp between the Ummemity

of Kansas,nsas, Topeka pubic schools, and Hewlett Packard that
liereaches out to economically disadvantaged students in

: - . / -I. - - Mat4-.t.hitesrivicidle and two high schools to implement an
. 1 - 11111011.'. III I ' 1 `440ft,.

' , igRis:sive school reform program. The International
I I I' I. ' a . III I

0 5 . 1 I I. 11 . I I
11 ''

'.M14qen11 tor
Center will pro, id assistance with teacher

4 . I I . a I . I I i
reCtUttliiepit, Web-based training of telementors, matching
studeriAth mentors, monitonng the program through
checkpoint torms submitted by situddats, and pinvLding

BO ' I. , ,,,1,
program: evdbuation re- suits.

The Lailcagreilirtpership's GEAR UP project is a
collakira'tion b,'''effe'en the school district of Lancaster,
Pen,0S0:ia'n'ia, MArsolle University, Education Trust, eleven

liiiiSdelses (including. Pero Cola, First Union, and Pepperidge
. . . . ...

';i1-1:11,P*ms), two ehurehes (Faith Tabernacle and Ebenezer Baptist

' Church), and Franklin and Marsbanis Amenca Comas Program.

This project exiteads a very successful college preparation

model at MeCaskey High School to the middle school level.

The project focuses on preparing middle school students
, I ''I I I I

academically for postsd.earalarly education after high school
.. i , - .

by pii-oviding them mentonng and tutoring service-s. In

addition, this project pin lids parents with mentonng and

. tutoring in academic areas as well as a wide variety of
other services, so that they may assist with their children's

learning
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Partnership for Successkti Students () Is building on
rtes siteddssiul Pnnopal Scholars Program The University
of Iilknois Urbana Champaign has teamed with the Future

Teacheits of Chicago, Crown, Ryder, Calumet, and

Westinghouse to assist four schools in raising math and
reading score-s, as well as graduakon rates. The partners
have developddindividuakzed student performance records

to track progkess and psavald tutoring and mentonng
support, college counseling, and teacher development
programs to achleivke the partnership's



Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley

If you are interested in learning more

about college preparation, GEAR UP

or Advanced Placement Incentive

programs, please call the Corporate

Outreach Office at (202) 205-8599

or visit our Web site:

www.ed.gov/OIIA/OIA.
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